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Frade With our 1 Ionic Industries and \lake Fulton a liettcr Town
FULTON At DVEHTISER.
Why Not
Advertise Your
Community?
Pk'y S. tirer
;dim( that 1. making
1•:.•1•,‘ the ress. is the oitt• that is atiotimt
south need,iiiiii .
Ad% erti,ine that \\ ill bring ind ustry „i•
bolted ••• thst1 ufacturer or it Vit111111111111,
11b1•110. 01 Ito sano. ride alWays
that %% dl m added pros- organization that sells itself. •
pttrity for c‘cet prk ate, and product. it,: atiVaillar
V"1.1"4.alt' ellt"TriSO tit the organization that
Colltilll11111,.. SIMI 1101'11 vitiotiititi env ,istentl.. •
ittos advertising', lig:4111s
For ;rt ..% community, Iii'
11,1‘k lall.10 -.111:1.11. han i, r , ,
ttist like altY Product of fo•ltl E‘ery Iii
or factory . . in that it ranst more 1..
he sold. Anti tilt' univise-l• fe,siolial man needs more c!
iest, economical \\-zo- t„ 1,..‘ 00. coninninit.v need,
5.11 a nyt hing to he greatest tnor,, 1,01,11 1;d 11,1„re .
Possible number of Pettolt• is scrapers. more capital, mot.-
through adequate iiillertisin t!
not sporadic, hit
tisnig, but continuous.
end. intelligent Illtil't•
1)00.S it PaY to aft\ ertise
field prodeet Ask Siiiiht,t.
ruglish \Valnuts.
or the 1: . bunch.
-,! a fzietory
.\ 
fiiuttt-
Io-neral :Motors, or
, ,..1t1. or Ivory Soap. Or
Ask
• \tante, or .1aCkS11111-
\ ot! Atlanta.
Proper coninitmity advertis-
ing has long since prove•ti that
it "buys" not only new mar-
clia ins. new man u fact firers,
tic \v nitilley„ but also lie' IV cus-
:toners for the 111a11-
..ttettlrels...-
rs, advertising ag-
it s. farmttrs anti all other per-
sons already residing in that
community.
Of course there have 144.411 iS-
(dated it of communities
whiuse ad\ ertising did not seem
to patv • just a, there have been
instane,,s of negligible return
a
'
019 N
Willi I NI1,1 A I El NHAN4 I
kkt1
11 r. C1-.1
1111.11 1 hat 4.1
1..1 ' 
- 1t31 titatle ,,I..t.1111 .1
dtii of th. , told., 0
it I. . itt .
Itratto111,
all.1 lovtiiiit 141 (eztrit \vitt
takt•it a‘..i(I tiratights)
pils ine sten, cold
ft! \ tn! I .11 lie pittiiiittlY
Ii .01 In Pr..the.
• ,
, 1 1
t 1 .. Iti
In ore e.t t• II 1
\\Aide this is nt ,
lit. atith i• port , fa
ions rolzitil la future :in.
It .‘ el in I i,.‘% of tle•
fact that an attendanct. (if friaiti
S...1 110 k, !tit „lila lie cull.
int. tile hid-
ola.‘ 11,111"1 the 
ollIVittiIII II lilt kIt'
JOHN GILBERT ADDS TO
FIST OF FAMOUS HORSFS
i...! ,
I hese. throllp li adequate ad \ cr- ,, i  ......
demonstrated this It attract o n Wilmath LOOK ()UT FOR"THE TERROR" il‘t"ii:g' .
tising. - 
Sixty-1kt different y..1111111111-
itit's ha\ t` all i.:1(1 thoroughly j
ing the economic ia toc:
formei•ly lacked. The .% ha,.
proved that intelligent co!
infinity advertising p0ys. anti
I. I ) , \\ \ 11 . 11129 S.
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!hurt. Pro ..
ItIlIllit3 ill I' . 1.....rIll Call olltato
.,1t.--Illell ilk k
1 I aill e OM ? s I 
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\
L.1110:lii... ilk .
k ' , iltlit`lti 11‘
, y - ..,
...II.O I:tr.:el sibirt, ot tk cry one to . i -.._ i.„4:',...,
o
Itt•I'l teiuth
the
\ .1 tat,
1.11tIttlIS itt
1, M \ ituit
1. 1 1...r ..r, and Siker
1 \•"‘, !ILO.
I,. I h.. .1.1111 11;11-
Ills ilitEm. Att•Xiilli1110-
AleXandrov itch is the beatiti-
lot white Cos,ack pony that
-The Terror,- \varin.r Itros.• i ;111,0,1 rides in -The cus-p:15s exceedingly \vell by britc!
ing in the very factors ti- .. _.!.__ !Oro, Collies to Ili,. I h'Itholltil .‘letl'i. t;e1,J,I I o-Nlayer starring
latest and ereat.-1 mystery pie- ,;((•1,,." hi, .... 1,,•tacular new
needed .. new people. hull o. 
.of .ehicl,. \\ hich comes 111ontitty
if, Lb/40111We the catunciacy •O  ... 1 - .---
TI.t..\,;,..•1,..-t.t 1.-..talliorii..,., ;413., YOU.,FVEFite STOP TO diem. Alor,11:', rec. •, c„„
I,dustries, new capita' ... in tn.-der Wit their intetal, civic and 
11J1A,
- i, d,.....,. iTi ,'-.....,.•,.. . -..1/1 kkl .1 Itl T.11 -. 11.1,‘ it the litand •....:
good.
collie better bahinced :and more 'an"' "I. I's1111."! !"1111tY• ,111 11.11" '
protillt1tiVe for the gi'lli.rtil t" PI'. :I ' . ' ' ' - t "t .' ' '
Prona0. -\ ..1 1.- 1 '1. 929.ii
, , ,, Ii mi Tati cy III sollle other city and your non...n:111y successful London saek riders brought from if
, r • . 
KY nlYslerY th%inia i'.1 .0 liar\ i.'Y atre. lie ride, the horse w!"- "‘""
industrial activities might lit- ',1 11,'," ‘‘• il,tmi,i h• ' '1 I lie  is Ina ','' ' '
tl __
1 1..(1 :1 you spend your mon- C..ttes adaptation of the Ole- a troupe of ti ti. C.1C
At Orplte  Theatre Nest t
Out For Jailer Monday
ou have any pride en Horton. Alec It. Francis, neer, Atloree plays the her-
o?. mttimi,d and Cu' make. except. if VIVI:tell. ill'
11(.1%. BUIL. 1101Ille$ olio. and Ernest Terrence, Neil
‘t fill the offiee to the lit•st tO Josi•Oil W. (ii'- Nttelv, Alary Alden, Dale Full,\•,41.(1.1t,i'c',1.11'itiliiiiltli•e ll'i% his ;mil in keeping i t in y" 0'11 I 1.)t.111111N‘vhome citv told It:int to see it .1(ohn and Frank er, Paul litirst, Yorke Sher-
ti can ordinary product adver-, advertise Wont h in and month " 11`t " lel in. Ito /t.1 RtIth dircet- WOMI, .1w Atari, anti others;
tising. But 99 per cent of these . out, vear after veal. irov •••I'iw• 
t•row, buy at home! • t
in ajitatis do the sante. What play id Edgar Wallac.. The ri,...• ror the Hely production
aii,,,,,,,u.rint.ut , ‘, ill become of your holm. city"' ca-t includes ,llay .l1( .\ I .,I . w hh.ii (;(.0rge Hill tlirecteIn making liltThe mere fact that there art. xi t, ; 1. iii-t, Fazentl:i. Ed \\ :it tt r.`. t.1 \‘ fah a Ir,ige cast,,„ 1,1.0mises Buy at home!
mitt. more than •)o,o00 gent.ral ''''• ''•"flmtii ti'" I- TI '
advt•rtising failtirtts 
•uut "1:• •tililt • ll• a . a I, - Ibit"Ist•1111o11" details with '°af vliti‘‘:ittsi‘ t e  RussianIt is
411 1:at:ntittl tolio
i it hum' laid at the door of pays.,
' Ing• Th. true blame A nd commtuldh,, .tre, t.'• Ile 1r. r ot 
bigrer future for city, , 1., (.0 reality the ptirstlit SteppeS 16111 Cilhert as a youngtut Ii It it buy at home! the mitster mind ‘1 lio lia:‘ stt)l- t'ossack soldier in an amazing0 Lt nought they le ("fling to n.yonnize i hi tile county I", • - e. 1 ,-.anti en- i That it' tam :ire a home-build- en the capital of a bank and adventure and romance set
wet', w they fact more generally ; that their j"Ys a I'll"' 
1 , 
er. at. home!fitejilen it ittii&wftti't iii tin old
hired a Pexert to progress and developnornt is blemish. II'. Jut4t a go()""I'llat a lite busine-ts
hand out puffs by the multi- a mattta• of mass-selling. In 11,"",`',st far:mier Ity,11() tewti!eves ill grow , so ‘% ill t he time as a "rest cure.- 'kite
14n-tithed 111111(11.4qt to itatlY new1-1.- other '.1 ii) ZiliVertising.1'om- ;`'ettsulig I". 4'1 '11'1 4 1;1...e-711:it" you city i'[. -- I lelp make your conws an odd ,Issortment ot
P apers. Or threw atvay their munity advertising i, commun.. .'ils`  as 'le "mth" --e ''' -le t it grii'Vk . I:'. kit hOine!
ad \ ertising fund, on exposition ity building, mill „onii,tinity dealt With :Old IS seeking the ,Fled if y .0. y our neigh- fri...liteited holt... daffy folks
Iiimitultt, cr....k,,, iletecti‘es,
band. Or paid the expenses of 
o t•iiiding manifest , i t .,,, Ii - iii the office Of tidier Ilivi.'allSt. ill. I11.- I
91/W1.1. lit Mahe ileill1:111(1 11I Midi 
, lors soe titlin 1! .•,1 mone in toil y : ..‘i.r all tile tOlTii:.-: bletrains. Or hirtai a municipid .
In et es he ,is citp
i' 
iible 
1 
()I' serv:ng, some other i,,,, , , ,,,,,,,-; y ,,, down h idden !„,„,.,- of t he, unknown
. pi ofitable patrons for a cum- !he . lie"l)"', ` v it.! l'''...e.t st.''''''' hearted but I . I [, ' . . t iiciii ;and being khot% n as Clie l'error.-an American Legion drum and
bugle corps. Or othertvise mand,.. fit...lion atiti tt•itil cretin Tit 111111- ,stioW' then' I 1 . ..!1..11 of their :llost amusingly uncanny pic-
ot) so_ea:!,(1 ;id I ertising. 
self. 1.1'hilt• he has tilled thc
' soil or:icily:illy all of his lite. . • • . , . .. .WaVA. 
Static ..1 1 1101O Softie,- titre i•Ver /Mille.tilivW their funds away largely
Many greviou, expenditures 
, times (ion t re .': 0 now they
have been perpetrated in the 
HOLIDAY WEDDING . he tta-. enctli....1 for a while (1. , . , , , . thy 
the t.t..e. '. t ., :r. at .Iordaii. are miniun. tire 
city 
WII.I. MAKE D E RIV TO GET
nano, of advertising. But the On the ey ening of Decamher It j. . , , ‘1,•- jj ,, 1 /. I.jeet eevry 010111(1 10Ve. liillY :lt home! FUN I)S FOR CHIL.
right kind of community adver- the 28, 1928, Miss Roll tt.1, „it• ' 1. 01. l .!. the -.unity during the . , ., , . has  been ,,..
That the service given by
DREN'S HOME\ out nu !chants e test
vaitip:,ign and personally solicit -
your vote and support. lle is, tal and found reliable 
and en-tising . planned and lilt 1)01'- charnung daughter of Mr. and
tat bv accredited, recognized ?I is IL II. Wade, was quietly
ii, the right Askew, son of Mr. and .)11...4. T.
advertising agt•ticies, anti plitc- united in marriage to Mr. Len
E. Askew. The wedding tooknewspapers and magazines or
iably pays Itic•Illy gratifying Nliley, pastor of the First
other proved media .. . invar. place in Union CitY, the Bev.
dit Wends. Proper community Christian church, officiating.
ad ertising is, therefore, It '1•11e bride is a talented young
truly gilt-edge investment. A,
, lady of one of Fulton's mostsafe as a government bona. • .and many times more !inutile_ prominent families, a general
favorite in society circl. s, a grad- 
"N OLDEST CITIZEN DIES
1011 V.
Ito you know why America nate from the 1928 class of Ful-
ls the most prosperous nation ton High School, anti was at-
on earth today? It's because tending school in Columbia, Mo,
Americans are the world's Mr. Askew is a popular
greatest advertisers, because
wt. are the world's greatest Young man of sterling- character
readers od advertising. /„.. and was attending. the Universi- ii" 1,th,„ii„,„ia.
stinctively. 117.135,817 Amer- : iY of Al the time of his death Mr.Tennessee at K nox vide.
icons often scan their newspa- following a cot.rse at li1liOt1 Ililli- . Heeds was 95 years of age. II -
it's anti magazines and trade vei•sity at Jackson. Tenn. He is, It as iu; iversallY held in high''journals from cover to cover. now assoeiate,I with his father est cent by a large circle of
before settling down tit read in business friends 121111 ittlillahltilllei..4 :Wit
their favorite art cles or stories, • •
And this psychological trait • • • ' ' '•' long and useful life, and int
mr
, 
and mrs A.,,kew .ire at leaves as a sacred nienviry hi -
of nearly all Amerivans is be- home to their friends at ;tot ,p1,,,,,lid r„..,,,,, „. u inun ithdCarr street.ing capitalized almost to the
WAN1TD 
: titizr.n. Ile was a coo-,
nth degree by successful adver-
tisers, by experienced utivertis- 
i ' . allli lieV10t1.41 Melliber 1.1 1 Ile
: MethOtiliit Church of It
at home! collite.. financial ag-
a I 1111 per cent Democrat and (hiring'That y10„1,,,I Ili,. wo „., long. our business men are ellt or the I.•rtt ocky Children •sLit 
working everr day, spending llonit Soen•ty. located at I IllfIts is the fir,t time he has ev-
t• t mak your 
city don, was in the city this tt eek. in Fair\ lei\ cemeterv
. •• • 
. " 
'appreciate your ote on August 
"them 
, 
ii'itsked for an office and will 
bigger•
better city; 
Buy at home 
be loy 
drive to secure funds tor the meld while 
,Iteal to Perfecting plans to put on a She reared lier
mg agencies, by those who have
• an 11\ urtising message for all
ever-receptive public.
During the past twenty years
as been proved beyond all
Able doubt that the Eller-
Folton county lost its oldest
'citizen in the death of Lucian
Reeds, which occurred Sunday
morning. January 6, at his
home in I:ice ('ity, after a brie;
- 
will be s 
'
lull) 
i
II bone. Mu. Collins A:at t that
• t-rI.lArn :.1
When you help your city, yoti •
I p yourself Buy at . home t! he home owetI , :1. 10, 1( lb.; will inis4ei ;.,,.
hearts of all who kn er 6. l'
11- . 01 1 011 '
Ilew buildings anti the general \V bile she has gone from the
expense account had also run
I
!names, the conflicb the sot-
JIM BURTON, FORMER FUL- up a deficit of some $35.000. , iind ide„sw.„ ,,, Ile, she •
against the hackgratind of the
RUSSitt \viirl arc against the
Turks. From a t.liy youth with
a poet soul. lie' becomes a •
swashbuckling warrior.
MRS. FERGUSON IS
VICTIM OF DEATH 
IT)
Mrs. Minnie Ferguson, 43
YIii• r`i o fage,, died Sunday. Jail.
6. at her home north of Fal-
lon. of flu, followed by pneu-
inonia.le
Funeral sm-v ice 'was held at
the home Monday, condliCted
by the ite‘. C. Warren, pas-
tor of the First Baptist church, . 1
of which the deceased '.'as
member. Interment followed
1 TON CITIZEN, 1)IES IN making a tio al debt 01 about will stilt live in theb arts of
CHICAGO ,.: I myna,. It has been estimat- those who knew her be,,t I
.„ -,..,
.•II that it eaCil county Wlit ii.lt- she, is survived by ony
'News was received in 1.•til- ii title' $25.00 for each child ti,r. throe soils, iwo lii.„l, „I.., • 
-4top last week announcing, the or it. ..wil in the lionje. the ag- ,,,,,i one sister.
iirklen death of J. 'I'. Burton gregatt. will be stilt icient to,
illness of influenza ileVelOpitIll al !his home in Chicago. Mr. %Opt. out the debt. I. ulton WHAT EVERY YOUNG
Iiii' (»1 formerly lived in this county has sent 56 children to 
- GIRL SHOULD KNOWrc,, „,„d wit, engaged in the the home and lito• titiotat on this
mi Hog blisillesA With his bro- basis will be $1,400. T. j. "Is Your Danghter Safe?"
Huh% Labon. His friends here Kramer has accepted the chair- the SEN-ational drama of life
regret to learn of his death manship for this drive, ant.1 t. 1 t... :Ind lot I' which is coining to
dui sincerely sympathize with announcement will be made but the Orpheion Theater Weldnes.
the, berea\ ed, er of the plans ‘‘Ilicli %% ill prob- day for 2 days only, is, in real-
tie I- stir\ keit by his widow 'ably *tart some time in Febeti- ity, an animated edition of
and t‘t o datighters, Mar) and ary. "What EY ery Young Girl
Pe in, 11 I'll) t WO brOt.11Vrii, loabOil SiIIIIIIti KIIOW."
all.. (IIIo lilt III; and one sister, SPECIAL OFFER l'i,likt, the book by that titi••
Mi . Jennie \ i i eedle, for- whit was prevalent some
Experienced cigar 
-makers. and where funeral serx „ , ,Iete „ie ly of ii, co y, Funeral It' you want two good papers \ ei atrs go, it goes deeper into.
II • .1 k • , I .1 r III.Ill M (11111:1% II ith .1. I t M 1 ' 4 Pr'
:I close friend. and 1 ... 1:4... 1,1••
or 20 inexperienced bands/. Apply 
•Lt.t., pastor, in charg.• lider-pd
' 
Amriecan Cigar Co. went followed in Fair\ icw cent-'..
I Fulton, Ky. coin;., ...I ,, 1, ll.lan
rt....T. Baez, Ass% Cu
7
intei•inent took for a year, send R. S. IA'il hams, the question than the book did,
Fulton, Ky., $1,25 for this pa- and it forces home ti20.on,
Awe per and the Memphis Weekly ! molt of h
a Cu eire,le
4"ft. , ei
1(
aospapp.3111111011113ftliOrooloonommoweesa+174
• 41*.
411.11,1N
THE FULTON AiWERTISEN
vt WM" '4,01 41•r"
1 ( )1( PRI /NWT 1/4+1 \ 1(.1
C \ I I
Hudson Baggage Transfer
Day Phone 157
Night Phone 887
Itageue and Furniture %loved with special care•
Fulton. Ky.
 
••••••+.1-**4-••••••••••• 
Fulton s e‘ciusive
, .
Store can serve
N oh bCtit NN •Ith
Office Supplies
of every description.
Stationery, Books,
Magazines, Sheet
\ !lisle, Novelties,
Wall Paper,
Paints,
Window and Automobile Glass.
We have a machine to grind and
smooth the edges of glass.
LARRY BEADLES
St To
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
41161
fk.''st
- • • ‘e--, 
• -' 11411 — , e '4.). A• 1. a ,rair
r
nilhiliafilaSESEalafiritS1241-RZWEZZITMIZIE
Phone 794
Whyn vou want I ligh-giade
PRINTING
and save money on your purchases.
t.r.i 1.114 'IJTAE.Irnilliall'IMIE-222-121211111`;' ; 211141 Niq
Patronize the advertisers in this paper,
 
+4.14.4.11.0-41 •••
( ;mot Wow. 41
Mrs :Mary Jane Shupe, wit'.
of I. N. Shupe ',mists! 11 \VON' 81
12;:a1 morning at lier
lioni. iii \Vest silt',? aged 7,1
years. She is stir\ i- I by 114,r
hush:toil anti live y. titer,
wailer. %vas Ile aktiti I !!
this city anti Denny ot I
l'ahas. She also leaves :1 teis.
The remains were taken to thi,
funeral home of the Fulton Un-
dertaking co.. \vitere funeral set.-
tee will be held this afternoon
•it " p. ft. conducted liy If.
I. Cantrell. anti burial will folloo
ii Fairvivo. Mrs. Shupe was 11
womai,.
larg.
circle (if friends and acquian-
iances ti ho sincere1,..
ith the berea‘,
Willingham Bridge
Mr. and .kIrs. .1. ig.g. sr..
..114I Mr. anti NIrs. 1 C. Sage.
I r., are rt•p0111.111 WI OW Sid\
t this
:1.1 r. and Mrs. Willie Jeffre- •
Louise spent last Tuesday
jilt Mr. and :11rs. John C.
I .a wstiii.
Mr. Jimmie La o soil returned
:.. Detroit last tt1stiitIiv after
-pending a few weeks with
aarents. NIr. and Mrs. John C.
I .it
I. l'oston Sams suffered a
i.roken arm last \\*0,111.•-.11,
o bile iniltiading lit
Charles Con wa . war.t
[lodgers and Eurie Stallins
tinted to St. Louis Friday. after
-pending a few days vvith Mr.
arid Mrs. T. W. St allins anti
; amily.
Mr. l-lob Roper spent Satur
as night with Mr. anti Mrs
',V hue Jeffress anti family.
Bell" ed MaYlield Woman
Passes .\‘‘..ty.
Mrs. Milton Boaz passed away
Saturday night at her home in
Mayfield at the age of S•2 years.
is survived by nine children.  
111111111.1111110111MUIMIIIIINIMII.' 
Mrs. M. B. Hardin of this city
being a daughter, and Mrs.-Ros-r
roe Wilkins and Vodie Hardin of' f"  
this city grandchildren. The fun-
t•ral and burial took place Mon-
day at Crowley. Ky. Fulton
friends sincerely sympathize
with the bereaved.
DIED IN DESOTO, MO.
Mrs. Jennie Noman died Sat
night at her home in Dt•
. 4,  Mo., aged SI years. Sh.•
H,Ernerly lived in Harris. Tenn..
and Wan an aunt of Mrs. I).
1.0We 114 this city. The remain •
arrived in Fulton Tuesday
morning and were taken to the
funeral tome of the Fulton L'n-
dertaking Company. and the
nitieral and burial took phwe
'lull church. Tht•
miertaking, company
had charge. Friends extent!
yliipitthy to the bereaved.
J. (:. Mendenhall
- 
Old ii
COLDS
‘olds, grippe. flu and to pre.
11,13.,11.01114. take Mendeultall'•
Chill sad Fever To • 
pleasant
substitute for quinine, combined
with • Iasi:tire currith syrup. 
Mrs.
y Lulu K. Roach. Drifton, 
Fla., writes:
' 
husband hail a severe attack of
flu. coughed terribly, wa• treated 
liy
our family physician and tried 
dif-
ferent cures hut got no better. 
I
then tried Mendenhall's Chill 
Tonic.
using two bottles. He conipletely
recovered in about ten days. Our
td., physisan now uses your chill
tonic."
FEVER
1 I \ I 1
he 11 i 1
1 ' 1 1 - • 1
\ 1
R G R .‘ NI
\I.It..1(INFS
I an.iiicr
Thl. !bane of the 1Vorlils Kest Pictures
Every picture scored with the Western Electric Sonia'
Projector
Friday, Jail. II
.\11!ton Sills in
-"III It: ('N.\4.4.4..d I"
imount ( "tiled \ II Spark--
1•,...t...7.+4.-s+++-s++1•++1-1 i.•:•+4.1.4-1.++4.+.:+1-6+++++ ++++++
taltaldd% Ito I
ii IM TYLEIZ t,
NI( )1'N'I'.\ IN-
Fail-hank. No. N
Ni...way :Hid I 11C,i1.1‘ „Lill. I anti LES
JOH N 611.1ilitt IN
(.()SSACIS"
\I • it t \I
÷1-•:••:••!•-1-s+,...!...!,1"..•,...!":"C•-:-:,••+-:•+++++++++++++++ ++++++ ++++4
‘VeLinesda), Jan. In
\\ It II \NI HAINES IN
'FELLIN(1 TIIE \'( )111)
..1r) "HFAItT HOHFHT F. Ill.:"
: •.44•.•....: : : :
ThUrst1.1% , 7
\‘'t)iii:iii's
:*:!.tr Cast
• • —intl Neo•-•
TT—
Prompt Service
All the Time
We Cleanse
Press, Dye
Wnmeit's Suits
( ;owns
Furs
ihnes
Plumes
St eaters
(Wool and Silk)
Slippers
(Kid or Satin)
Men's Suits
(;arinents
(of all kinds)
LI use
FM*111411149
using regularly our CLEANING. PRESSING
and DYEING Service many women are able to
dress smartly and in splendid taste at smali cost.
After all, being well-dressed is not so much a matter
of money as of management.
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neatly pressed and you will not only get longer wear
from them but greater pleasure.
Phone 130
O. K. LAI TIN DRYt ""aY 
from
Cleaners and Dyerr'e
afe
.•••••••1
 
DAY
Phone 794 for Job Printing. get ,your name on the
Hand us a dollar bill and
, or list as a regular subacrlbor.1
T. Wog, its,(4/
.sevairm. a...•
When in need of High-Grade
013PRINTING
Phone 794
IFyin...71111aillerilinfirlMESSINZERREINUM
ENEM
wolla
•••••
business will lie hinter in 1929
tint!! it ti-as in the year just
ended. although It'28 %vas a
besiness period for the
1.:entli...1s,v ('on1;•
Sinee more than 71
or industrial machinery is now
operated v. ith electric po‘ver,
an increase in the polver busi-
ness fnirly reflect a ecey:,
general improvement ill ..
conditions throughout 15,
I ucky.
()lir company is showing
confidence in the state's inue ,
ecoleonic future
Lunching. ,ntrly in the lit-,
:ar. a :,1.2711,111 /1 1
iii -u' hyilro-c1.•,•
thic de5'elopmenl.
nut'ac a. beglin an ac-
promoti,,n II rio•ai
to
hr pet II'I lii' farnis the ad-
Santages of set' a Irt'ady 1,11-
1 I hy cit.Y and town 1.4-.1-
dela,. Today Nye late
rural cost,tner,. Kirin line ex-
ten-ions w 111 he Inalle by our
complin;‘• as rapidly its possild,
ii: 11 129.
1.1eclric po‘Yer re‘iihition
Hit up .\ inditstr,t-.
liwri in ai...-riculture_
ti ill undoubtedly help the fare
•
4
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THE FULTOM ADVERTISIER
JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
aptisinasfaiiiss 
Elk*' 
"tiilItflIflfli
ul)
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makes
you a member.
CLASS -Pay 25c •
weeks and
week
recei‘e .
CLASS 100—Pay $1.00 straight
50 weeks and
receive 
$12.50
$25.00
each \veek for
$50.00
We Have a Club
for Everyo e
You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUR own name or in
the nome of others. JOIN TODAY.
The Farmers Bank
-JOIN and GROW WITH US."
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas
CLASS 200 Pay $2.110 straight
511 weeks and
receive
CLASS 500 Pay $5.00 straight
weeks and
CLASS 1000 iiin.uu straight
50 weeks and
receive -
each week tor
$100•00
each week fIr
$250.00
,1'
$500.00
Plus 31', Interest for Prompt Payment
ilton Advertiser areas that were worn out an,i. unproductive. lie discovered
. R. S. WILLIAMS and located the marl beds in INDUSTRY
Editor and Publisher many localities that have rejn-
lished Weekly a: 440 Lake S:. :venated thousands of sterile By I.. E. Herrington
!axles and made them to yield President. Kentucky Utilities
ilubscription $1.00 per year bountfinl Crops. Once he was: Company.
t looked on with some misgivings ,
stered as second elaPs mater but now the average Kentucky
f; 25, 19$4, at the Post Office at nty hardly could get along, A careful survey of econom-
..ion, Reqicky, under the Act of :witount the f•irm agent.- ie conditions in Ntnitucky ii-Larch 3, ler9: 
- cates that the electric power
DID YOU EVER STOP TO
THINK
IL L. Clifton. mancging 
' tor of The Macon (iia.) News.
"That the county farm agent
looked on as an indispens-1 That the merchant who does
ble factor in modern farming not feed his business a big dose
4 shown by the fact that 95 of, of advertising regularly, is go-
e 120 counties in the State jug to soon have a business that
-w are equipped with such may never he revived.
lice,'' says W. S. Kalten-, The live merchant, the man
^ker in The Courier-Journal. who is turning his stocks mans-
sly the poorer and 11101'1' re- during the year, the
•-ite counties are DOW N% ittU lii m:„. „d",..1;„. hi,
..m agents. ; not go ,,ut and show his laid
The time was in KentuckY.,ness secrets to the wide %co, id
And not so far back eit her, • :tie just goes right :doily' and
that a county employing a t,,c.k
atrm agent was suspected of ill UllOtileT hull iii tIllS 1, ;.-ra , cxchHive lu'opo.,•
Utting on airs. Then the cowl-. wn:•.* ht, pHOS 111)
..y• farm agent was regarded noshe,
fore in the nature of a thoor- rank;, and „mow,. t he
:t with new-fangled notion., leader, hi„.a y. Atid the
a practical expert tlevot- plain truth of the whole thing
'• orofession. Soon it is that his success has 1n:en al-
that 'the county, most entirely duti to advertis-
get 'made two blades tug%
,.ass ftrov.-Avhere one grew Show me a business that
...•-oefore and in many other ways t never tedvertises and if the rec-
. 'aided lb promqting the agri-'ord of that business is searched.
cultural and Westock interests you will find more or less stag -
of the counttv served by him, nation in the methods of its op.
Even the croakers were in time ; eration.
convinced*at the county farm; Advertising is just as esseh _
agent was a areal farmer as tial to the life of business today
well 'agriculturist,' alas it is for the big department
10_111- once applied in derision, store to offer for sale nothing 1,1' God \ 111'111111.!!
• "in many ways the county vat-pt I ht• 1,1 -atstyles. •ano it to onpro.,,- lit il l yfarm agent has done most rt• 
- liii II at el•age 1:11.111 11 ffective work in Kentucky. ii, CARD ii THANKS 'hundredfold.
waged the campaigns that rid; With our the 01,1 elo
many counties of scrub and in-; itude
.ferior livestock and substituted i nmst sip, ,
ptirehred type* in their places. d i.ar
He introduced new crops that deeds ..f kindin-s': and beautiful ft:In-mi.-1 •
many farmers had never tried, eNpres,j.,n,
before. lie promoted and or-. us in tin. il and il-tl 0 t s:; t•ow ie,,g linked pools and cooperative :our loved "no,
associations that netted the Mr. Iturkhrinn.r, :old 'Liongrowers more Money for their Leonard Holdund May, I14-c1ra: tomer,products and lessened the cost; At
—r. and Mrs. A. It. New- I I I , \ it h4'n Ite`.!or marketing. house, 
'Nee 1 ear a /TI'. K4'1'
"Nat only that tint thy inn-' Mr. and MN. Leach ()'Bryan, tnchlap
t has (bale; t t. and . Leonisrd Hot- „
Ii 4442e 
.411141. osper
5OUNTY FARM AGENTS
TRIUMPH.
ELECTRIC POWER IS REVO-
LUTIONIZING AMERICAN —
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Ph one 794
re` MI
e : -Al tetok
44,4 * -
1.1111111.17111111111111.11111111"P"M"Im "
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1.1/I.TON ADVERTISER
Opportunity
In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities-such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make This Bank. pour 73eJt Serwant
Open art Account bvith !
The Farmers Bank
1.11,TON. 1:1"
WE SELL
The Best Grades
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
tilton, Ky.
one
_
Three Happy
Fools
By MARIIIA M. WILLIAMS
ot.
1.1itt•I') hog t.,
escr III till a. am ill lit
elittekling '
:tat as as id, 1 1,11.
lIeekeir
sitippitil IQ, 10 1..1
1{1.1, l'•1 '111.1,1111er !,
1111. he cried 111 1110 felling. I"...401 1,0 • 4.1.1t
Ilie 1.1411.0% saint.... h.l. flip ,•1111,,le
11101 111111 LIS 1111104,111 tis 1.3114. um 
is.' 1:1;o1:1.1.vi 11
horn." 
l• :old It
I YIWNI; 1.1:••1 I I •
I.gt‘y ettm.
mewed. -The twins a, 011111 10. 1101011
11! 10100' it he hadn't tooled Ifst.1). '1'here is tow I, ..
Mee inones• Toni I 1,....ses. poor lellow. subj.,' tool s.•r a pior,•
left Ills whio‘s. She's mi.. ,
smart fools li.;.•.1 10 worm, ,
la•Ili4 Many Iral
ler, bill lie paid lia tird gi‘m, a ilm'lii,airoim .'t
111,11.114.4 hint 11101 
till
nfon,y, find if a,- siffifo hard infea .s.an Iho
(mom a 11111 Imre.. 0i11.•.. 110•) -I„
10 41:111.1111., They 11.01 h. 110 '01111 1 111,11: %%;0 -10 101,4 the 111.01. '; II
t1,1' 11,11' 11 %.,,- at ,I, Sid
II...1 1..011 1'01'11 1 a. ill, 101. 1111. ' n.m mm
`..11•0 Ports. S\ all she '.1 iv home
improver! uniform Intern
SUlidaY
I Lesson
toe., or 'a, I. to
iei I y h. 1 ...t you
know. %dam I M..- X\ idea' Latie a
griout.11Y, i"!.
tered, -N..... 11.t 1. oublu. 1 sue th
id.11.1 In aloott -"
dud Pokard the .100r, %%1111 II .1.01110
1111 4.111..ille, she N11,1 111.0111411
1 lie aid.' gal... 1111110•I 111111111p,... 10%1  amok
the ,10.11 ('lit le:1.1111g tO the
Ili gliosI-‘,
:Z11414.41 her 10 114.1.1•4 2-Whi. 11:01 1011,
Lesson for Januaty 13
SIN
II,,' a.
1.
I. Tire Origin of •
Al 1.' a .•.i
11. the %%here, 
a 1.1g 1 lowled mirror, she was imal
bravely essaying lieW Atep,
, Char:11'1 r.r IS
-
Flu glad )ial -klioW," 1 !Adis 
'till'Hwang
her. "Daintily wanted to tell yial-
1,1/1 they had to hurry ha, Mr. Ross side Ili.. tree .
was simply dreadful-talked about of lit...
AV.' are Dot a.ge-%"°.1 appeared In the :vase ot .
11/0 fl sear. Sig): how he 110.311,4 to itisiiiiiatud doubt into It
keep me here awl have the cook•.. ,ploaokai to
.!lefed upon and lipted ii
1 ! • .• diet LeXy had forbidden. 1
as smiled atinly, gulped and , a, ,., a .‘aioto I: ,
, "Itut 110 C:111. Mother mail.. hi s•
''air get work 
out 111$ consent. rand gut a in II...
iiway--he lots loeke,i niy danclin; , a a.
- -• "II Jewels-three '41"r tl"I' , has passed apon :ill mankind.
ell the ""'"eY I 
have
 i" ""'! it. The Universality of Sin (Rom
.,..ii.1. Sid had so little I couldn't
('ii grit my teeth and bear It for . I ,
i..tteily go to him empty imnded. 41 
ts
, .:...:. we at Slaw. v .. • .,,,, • :.,:i.00!
-. 1 fro"tit the Scriptures, Paid proves that I
year, rather than give him three pa every member of the rave is guilty of .
of what I could earn-if frei.-" sin. Ili. does not admit of an excep
"You're gotta' to be free In short
i order." Miss I i Interrupted. "Come 
lion.
i sith nit' 
riglit ow. Time somebody C:7Iall ). The Fate of Sinners ("en
wok Mr„ Joel; ,..pis In hand-and Fie 1.1.
the person to do it-with a little help athaa,...
from the good Lord, and Tommy
It ...Kiley," the last under her breath.
"Come Just as you are-fetch noth .,fflai.a.:
lag but your music," Miss Lexy or- 1 IV. The Source of Sin Olark
.. red very low, setting her Imek 7:1 1 .2:,. ,.
against the door. She heard trom the Ail tail
 tiailiklia.4 owl to,o,.lia.„ ,rat.in,
frotit Jaek !toss Iii' lug down the law ,
furiousls to Ills weel rig wife. Instant sltislitildiisi fl',.1:fe th:,.,:.'ial,:.': li! t ra .m...r 'Il'ithi'd 1 ::11711
ly she set her shrot 1 lilael: limit upon datim, it dm versomi:. ii.. r. -.,,ti
11::17'ist'wrg"1:‘Ive: 11:19:,'/Hi'''Lll'i:It'1%.11"111'meav'g"Irr.1 their tile 11.11.114% Whi. II k ;Ile leS1111
.. men thln ,. site iloo,0 Is is 1,,,, oise of
ing hi front of lier, went lo the latek of 0,,igita:,1 ,Is.
"r."1."1.i.'"wered'. There she ,wid‘' V. The sins of Believers (1 Johni ..reo: -*WM iiiir nest to los ...use. 1 ..a ,al.
..,: know Om way. Here's the key. 1. II..„ isaaa,a,1„,a1 ‘, 7 ,.
t. APact:/...• .r'. S. t I.... k up-light-mid open to 
nobody-
i; , \ . un mtil I conic. Now--my hat and .. . . .
. r 
if.; oil i'..1 111T11 11, .
i hint tore sin Is 1...
please."
I ,r1ve minutes later she had gained 
glorious of ihe I
highway. 'rime first passing motor. so:rf ;1.:,h,"
1.'a fa.
' hit was glad to take her straight to ‘,10, "od „ma
ma,: in
the county town. There Mlle 411%141101 ow l io of HR..
lull hour bet wItt the haul., the court- " Mi. sena dy to- sin (v• 7)•
\ ,,illu'v, whence alit' rod. bone In 4i; wilith„1:t
, ie. her extras agent tar, taith Tommy Rio
toroseit la life wheel.
Tommy talked little but elitielded (s.,p). The bvile"."
tot ea the way home. "'flanking over It Is to colif„,
 ItiC ..111 II is on
ly
the ease." he explalned to A1.1111. LeX1g. when HIV 0.1.44•14111, 411 MK sins
•
Ill 1114' 11}.1,t 4i1 110.1 (hal We HI,. di/
(MANI mathe cont.-ed./1 or them,
4. God giants forglrelieSA and
cleansing (vv, till,
itt•Cillitt.0 Of Ills prosi•Ion In
atonement iif Jesus Chi iat,
On lite basis of Justice to lirglie
sinner who confesses his sin, lie
cause of tile faillifulnefie in dealing
with Ills children on the basis of the
finished work of (lido, Ile not only
forgives. but Ile cleanses them trot,.
all Wm
chum the believer's advocate
(2 :1 , 2).
For believers to sin le not necessary.
toit tbe advocate who champions !A-
but which he 
""e""°41 to be he" in eAtIlie In rase a sin is the i.nra11111---ue (1.41 %lint to send him Christ Himself, Iv 1111 1111 l'illrar)'•
1 1101'0 110 Mots on the family record
If we con sidestep It"
"Is Ilint really !low It plini,1". Tom
.
my t" said Doris wonderingly.
II.' smiled down at her, saying:
"Say you'll marry me, ,larling-say It
right now, do It right now. We Can
• 
60 get our license and and a parboil
In ati hour ut the linigeet. Aunt 1.ezta
0111111 be bridesmaid and Judge Brycal
best niau. First titling after that, DO-
tier to vacate to Mr. floes-tell Who to
Quickly while the going Is good.
limt will leave nIce quarters for Dam-
,,,) end Rid-they love country living
• 
• 
men es Vre lide town atmosphere,
Yi.tm II I.' .111a 11.11, of count.. Aunt
Lvele "
"Ver it not tam rig ht down
(feu. Htlatiles, Cushier 115611. 11.1r," Ma., Li sold 161th
A bank account not only pro- •
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes him.eli and
his family the protection it a
savings account in a vood sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a Aniall
way and save every pay day ?
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First IN Bank
IL ‘1, wk. President
R. lividly'', Vice Pivaident
"Puzzle? Not a bit. There's seseral
wa's to nin It -question It %Mal Is
lit.A17"
Tommy was hudilett-after Ilie num.
a eer of stepped behind
Durk and said, with the least tour!,
of tremor H: " oney, I've hosed uyo
kitieteim years at least--einee UK
(1 first. you know -so If only you
I 11111 101011110 11111 II 0 be loy to look
after you all h111' rest
"Hui - Mr. Rose - my guardian t"
Doris stammered.
'Mr. Rove knows Ids danger-'
whom If it were prvi‘ed in court how
he had looted your hillier/1 ,".n it,', of
as 1.1.•b your mother hail onlY 0'1',
Paul T. Bums, Ase't 11 1 4i. off!
Made pridall,i11011 for Ilk slim,
O. Christ's fellow ere obey Illut (v.5)
Those oh... hose expetlenceil
1111‘ tug grace render obedience to RI.
%Vont
Th• Love of Christ
A stream can Ilse no r than
ta source. It the lose of l'hitst
Ming Into mail', Iloart to raise
above himself. aneep saly the
Its, he cannot compel., and all hit
r glib peace and power.
"Nulth
wealth it • %risk 1110 tier end prior)
iannot summit iv moil; this Is (ha' low
aglit..• 
at... 
"--
1 f 0°4. that shine only Is arm and
nu e 
in...- 
l be shaken by a turnout.- 
ff .... &INN
, .
n';" ' ',taws&
road I ki V il'\ 
, 
a 
I
•
• , I .
t
f
-0114. olle mid promise.
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blostber
Federal
Reserve
Sy of•sit
N e \
iri"PAPI.- wAitl.lr-
h sfi) ..,
We Invite
Your Business
1..11elt; Sant Federal Reser‘e Banks
by al%%ays being ready III ioan money to them, on
their approved securities.
This puts us in a position Iii get niont: off
sound securities %%hen %%c N1 ANT it. 
When your t lllll tey is in our hank you
it %%hen ' %%ant it. 
gul
The Federal Reserve System has auw been
tried for many years and found solid.
We invite Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularl
CITY NATIONAL BANK'
"That Strong Bank"
FULTON. KY.
 
AWE
PLUMBING I
John Huddleston
399 PHE, 399
54.++++.3+•:•+'3+++++++.:-+÷+•:.++++.6+11,14.16.5•54-t-t-:-!•+.1•1
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The Health Building Home
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds tin. Health. ;
Owner and Manager.
1119 So. .1111 Avenue. KY. ,thonv Mag.
 
+++ 4++++++4 54+44
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
•••••••••• •••••••••
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of pat'i ac-
ular people make it possible for us t,
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat a‘, .t:, fr. ni
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIC DINNER EVERY DAY
50
Pat
They are
the best values and service.
ronize the advertisers 11 this paper.
your friends and will give you
!I
r
•
THE FULNON ADVERTISER
tugs, public ststakings. t. 1 ,'t I 
-"--1-0.- -1  CAVE IS SOLD NAME TEN MASTE12
KIINT11('ICY FARMER ,`Fulton Advertiser 1"148. ‘1‘.1'0111):. .,ot 1‘11, , ,•,: 511IA M ri. i•
R. S. WILLIAMS :titilittlents and the like. Control of Rig Cavcrti is Put-
Editor and Publisher ' NV hill' practically ...\ i 1.. chased for $500,000
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. school house is tatili;nal for stone
N11-",111t1-1: of tlitt:iii 1,kirl,osoS, in many Louisville. I‘.  ,. .1,01. .',.....'ill••
KelltIWIS‘ Prl'-'S \ 
,SOCiatitIll COIntlitillit 10., a (.01111,10V Willti.r 
Malk1111,1th Ca‘e NiktiUtial IN.11,
,: • ...: progr,Ml a. pi:11111CW so as to .‘,,oCI:Oioll has 1.111,11aSt•tt ll',111-
811b110/1014111 $1.01) per yeau Wake 11 :'. reY.Illar SOCIA Celltt'r• 11.111 Or N1111111101 Ii iiiC e. 0111`1,4
1\ Illkli all neighborhood :111.1 best kiiewo of tiic cavellks
Entered ar r,,d ....... AtAttor ,i, I i iii,,, lit
olve.
01 illc alYa of the proposed :4a
Nov. 25, 1024, at the l4 Oft,ce It •I'hi, tuti.I. to lost or a spirit tional Park in litiituttky. it was
Fuitun, Kentucky, under ltic Act ,,f
,,, coopctation :tad licighborli
March S. 1879.
di  
‘,S \\ }Ill II IS 0 \tIVIIIl.'0 14‘11e:
lic .‘al. \\ ill i t!w aih oat of rad-
io, Onise to,itheriegs inoy Int\ e
nie..1.• ,itio ot her features of
_ liroadeast procraris to enli.en
Nlany a life of purity has ,ite i,telitti. iii hiiii, l\1 -S.
bet'll CIOLIticki hy t ac t: rial,ou 1,1\ systoinai it lily using i hest,
t taiga:: of5 shit me- blasted liy Ii. a. ,..,, rk ,,tit.\ ,ii inoiii. the
the idle gossip of tongues that ow; to „.110,1 1 hmt„, fluty
never cease to nag. greatly contribute to the attract-
Purity is never safe as long.lit ones,: of rural life.
as gossip is at large. .... __ _ ono.
Sometimes it is tug yi,,,,,,e, GOOD MANNERS , The estate, which. besides
gossip, but rattly!. thongittles.. the cat.. and cats. rights, con-
or idle remarks that are no; in sists of '2.20S acres of land, was'f!s, in-Iliantlered bov invar-
I` tided to halm" but °II" III.` ' t..iii \ hi:counts an ill-mitnnered sltecificallY mentioned in tie
taken in the wrong sttirit in  ,. :.-, thi, y. it.t „tit, has ;1,, Thatcher act. passed by l'en-
character crucifixion. di, rs -.. ton .- lui to lie a worn; II"res, In M. I 9'26. ProvIIIIIIK
(lood thing:. :-..ii.i of :1 1,c 1 =c,:l .,, : 0 :  .. t ,.).., I,:„; t ,ii,d ik i,s, rot' e.AzWlislinient of .11;tininotlt
are taken as a matter of coni sc. .\ •1  ,,,,,1-,.d. wait is not t 'a \ ei National park, \Own a
and are often forgotten. ,„ ,! _IR f,il iti it ilu,,hie,,,,. Cell:till :11110111a Of land is do-
A detrimental remark,
‘. oicit rcimire-, that he come in- hated to the got ernment. The
though small and of no tuate- i„ t-httit tilt? it w it h t he 1,11.-_ tel rciotired that the land in-
rial consequence, will be taken intr po t w,... ' elude t)itt original littiuntitii
up and magnified from tlii.• tv .. ,,,
.,i iii -tittered \\ ornan no\-- Ca\ t-' uslItle•
day until it het-toles a ins ii:1- . :. t,„„; „„, it.,„tid, „hd lives a Until the estate is turned ov-
lain of iniquit. d ' - , li- f iiiil ,inii discontented et- to the government it will be
That is what IiiitglIC, 1,:,. that ,' v 011t`rated by OW association, all
talk too nmch. Si-kool teachers are always, Profits going to the general
. i.,i.i:i t orinit- to improve the .1k 11(1 fUr the Purchase of 11(1111-
USING THE SCHOOL HOUSE . --. I..:-., ef t uck pupils. but tioiial land. A total of i$00.-
'u'. ft,,,i it din- it:h p \viler,. 000 has already Ititen subset-it:-
In many country commuri- .,...0-1 .!, aro not taught ed to the fund.
ties it is becoming more :,..hil in t, holm..
more the custom to make u.,..e 1.3!•,,e;-: ‘v!,,, ‘ ish a happy
of school Imildim!, for a tarn- lif- fr : •,,::1. ,•hildren.
 
both
ty of helpful purtiosos. iii ad- a 1,0,!1, .., ii•Ay :old socia ti,
tlitittn to that for Which they will lie ;_ii i --, teach early ti.
are primarily intended. to It- ti i'rii.,iiis, it is neco,s;t:'
Where no other 1olio:ling is to recogni --.• the wishes ain.
available, the school house af- privileg,s of it hots
fertis a convenient place for
pleasant and profitable ;rather- A nice gift. Send The Ad- 
—
ing-s. such as men's and Nvom- certiser to a friend one year— It is a pleasure to go to this
tics club,. hoys' ami girls., only $1.00. qa. cafe for a lunch or full meal.
.7.-:...........::::-...;._..._-__. ..
THE WIG-WAGGING
TONGUES
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cuiLural and
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ntrent was a •
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Smith's Cafe
Neat and Alit active Service
and Food the Beat
Nloi. Who Have Reached h
Place in Agriculture Will
Be Ilionovvq1
Ii I. I\ •1 an, S.
Tco i• Mit reached the
toll tii Pito., • '1,01 will In
home eil .,• on. Partners
:oakotott.od today by a subcolo_,Iilitiriiir the Varin and
um- Coat al tilt' I 111-
Mittel' of the association's ex. \ ‘. „I
;Tut i‘ c committee. "0-Feli I. They :ire Prentiei
The transaction was the re- pailey, Loga it conutt ; .loe S
stilt of extended negotiations ifra Trinlble CI,111Ity ; Norton
i.et \\Atm' representati \ es of the t;art h, Todd count. ; R. i;ilt
theill, ii' till ,\htiitntutt Ii a 
committee, of which Judge Harrison county; .1. E. Rainey,
Huston ()oil! \vas eilairnthn• 11:1111 county and C. N. \Valton,
The considttration was :in- pbristian county.
nounced :tpproximately $'i (I,),' 'Cliese farmers and their
\\-i\ is will be invited to a Mats-
let' ballitllet 011 Janu-
ary II. \\ lien -The Pri.gressivtt
Partner" will prttsent to them
gold tilvtlak it HAM II /IS tile 'AI as-
tt.r P.: timer 1\leilal.
s,itd.- farmers \\ ere nontinat-
ed fin the Master Farnutr hon-
or. The number ‘V:IS
by elI11111111litiil lit 16, and then
1,1 tilt lit be
t 1111101'. tile fir (.1. its kill('
1 111:1ile i\ 0111 lleky.
I a Mak *lag HIcir seleet 11111.5,
cobsidered the
operation and ort--anization of
'the farm o\vited or operated by
t lot candidate. his Mishit- -
nteiliotis anti ability, the gei.
eca l nppearaneti and upkeep •-•
1. 1'1.1, ill; liothe lifv, and Ii
i- ill u'll"iuill let lit i;.‘S.
:\laSIVI'
ti is inaugur.ited in Ittit-
tacky this year by "The Pro-
gre:•-i\ e Farmer." and the Col-
; lege of Agri;• flittire of the 1711i-
:Ver,ity kentuelty cooperat-
im.:.
'land us a dollar bill and
get your name on ihe Advertis-
i,r list as a regular subscriber.
MORE ELECTRIC OWER
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A steadily increasing use of electric power
for the operation of labor-saving equipment
in the factory, on the farm and in the home,
marks Kentucky's economic progress. . .
This requires constant expansion of facili-
ties for supplying adequate electric service
at a -fair price from one to five years in
advance of actual demand . . . To meet
the needs of the immediate future we
made important extensions in our serv-
ice during the year just ended, and
even more important extensions
will be made durin-, 1929 . . .
Today we supply electric service to
212 cities. towns undo:ilk:gem. We
lictve 2,700 customers using
power)Or industrial purposes,
Including 210 coal in
2.670 rural customers: ar:d
approximately 50,000
residential customers . . .
handrcd miles ofjsour transit •on lines
Fv toter intuit of the impor-
tant si.etions of tht.
state. a sign of F
- service. square deal.
ing and unwa rer-
ing progress.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COM PA N Y
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Best Paint Sold
IN .k1.1., COLORS. Also ( )ils, Varnish..., I It.
Our stock of MINI ItER and BUILDE10,
R DWA RE is complete.
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A Home
PRODUCT
4
It: are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
+ \\mild he proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
f 64Queens%s Choice"
"Superbtt"
(Self-Rising)
e are sure they will please
I Browder Milling Co.
Phone 19S. Fulton, Ky.
1.111111151M11141111111170# 
5kkikt)01 .!1+4e stc..,ts r`•
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
eillv40-0-01545454515045Q00
Phone 794 for Job Printing
:1
Fulton Advertiser
R a. WILLIAMS
Editor and l'uWalter
Published Weekly at 446 Lake $t.
Subscription $1.00 per year
Paltered se second clans matter
Nov .26, 1144, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kengicky, under the Act of
Mareh 5, Wt. 
Political Announcements
FOR JAILER
-- —
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
JOHN WILMATH, of Hick-
man, for Jailer of Fultee coun-
ty, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary August 3,
1929.
YOU ARE BETTING
FtILT014 ADVERTISER
FARM PROGRAM I hot needs it most. It is alarm-
FOR 1929 ing to look over the county end
see how many hundred tons of .Ity II. A. McPherson, good barnyard 1111111Urr that isComity Agent going to waste. More idiot-
- lion should be given to the va-
We are entering lilt° anallivr Hely or piotttyd. Find
or agri,ttitorto work. and ,,et the ,ariety that yields lest
1111 (101114, 11111113' IIPW year res... iii ',hint it.
lotions have already been made I •,,t ten, core aed telkacco arebut regardless of resolutions, oor leading farm crops, end
we must outline a safe system there seems le he 1,01111 ror itit agriculture kind follow it flit a gr,,,t deal a improvement
it period of yenrs if we expect on an lines. when
 I tone atto Make a StleeVSS of farming. the wide range iii. ikrices receiv-
Regardless of the many things ed f(kr tobacco, I know that th.•
tinit are Wreatr with farming. man who makes money is theI think the most important one num
 w ho hos cared for hisis probably Ow lack of a safe Imece as it $ill/111d have been
system that can be carried on cared for. In other words, thethrough a number of years, and man
 wh,r makes money out of
hat would in the end bring any one of the above staple
the farm uP to a Profitable crops is the man who produced
vest me ld. it right and marketed it right.
I have alwaYs contended that Legumes should be growna good living can be made on on every farm in the county,I he farm. Farming will never and more and better legumesto a highly profitable business should be grown. Alfalfa and
Buying it way from home is as compared with many other Red Clover should be the twothe coldest sort of gamble. yon lines of business, but the faille- leading ones, with soy lemns.are betting with yourself that er who really tries can make and /.a fol-you can get it square deal in good living. The most profit- tow ing close behind. wit h thethe event you run into mer- able farms art. no doubt dairying in we catillintchants who have made a life small farms, consisting of frien • rad t„ neglect legume hay. forbusiness of shaving the edges 4 to 160 acres. In other words., it is the cheapest dairy feedoff Square deals. You are bet- if a farmer can operate it small known.
ting with yourself that you ean and will practice a s,vs- CLUB WORK—This piece ofhurriedly and virtually at first ton of diversified farming. he work is of vital importance. andglance, select exactly what You will not only make a living, but WV wish to urge every boy andwant, when you know that will make money. girl in the county, fr(orn the age»ine-tenths of your purchase of In my opinion too many of 10 to IS to take up one orsuch commodities as you go farmers go from year to year nu ire projects and do a goodaway from loom, to buy are growing the same crop, not piece of clUb work. This phase1111Oie only alter long and care- taking into consideration the el work can be made one offul deliberarbee usually after market value of the crop that is the most important in the pro-
gram, with the assistance of
the Iwarents. business men and
bankers. What better piece of
advertisement could a business
man do than to offer a sub-
taking two (kr possibly three se- to Ike grown.
lections home for considera- The following program isthin. Even then. so many what we Wil Id to push thisthings must be exchanged be- year. and I might add just herefore you are fully content that that to make it at success weyou hint' what you want, must have the support and co- ,stantial prize to the boy who re-it is difficult for all Of us to .i? Ile rat lint of newspapers. for ceived the most profit front hismake snap judgmets and )d- irhey can do more than all other Jersey heifer. or the boy whoways please ourselves. Things agencies in the county. Rut. I grew the best acre of cotton,look so different under electric will also state here that the lo- corn. tobacco or who made tto'lights in at great store draped cal papers have given the work greatest profit from his chick-and arra..,,ed, with a smooth good publicity and I feel sure ens. These young people aresalesman or saleswoman at that they will continue to do so. g,oing to be the buyers of to-your elbow than they da at The next important agency is morrow.home, in the cold, frank light the banker. Without the aid DAIRYING—With the coun-of day and with only our own of the bankers the farm pro- ty shipping more than half ategotism to help us ov e• the gram would be doomed to fail- million dollars worth of creamrough places. ure. The civic organizations annually. and more people go-To buy locally is to cement could do mkt greater piece of ing into the business, I amlocal friendships. To buy to- work than to help promote the ready and willing to push thiscatty is te insure your own sat- 4-H clubs over the county. They project as °pelt as possible andisfaction, through the pleasant could offer prizes which might I feel that ekery agency in theanti profitable contacts form- be in the form of trips, etc. The county will do likewise.. .%.„'ed; through the instant and Chamber of Commerce will, no-- There ffre -a rew-reetmfrifFifd4e1.
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of CABINET
e invite you to see them and let us discuss
merits with you.
Graham Furnitiffe
Fulton's Largest Furniturltor#,
mu t.isfy inn. .vervice received. doubt, work wonders in help- iations 1 am going to offer and 4eding and better marketing compete with any 
county666
, better breeding,nbetter so why this county could ne!f ing to put across the program. try to carry out in the 1929 of their products. Sheep should this section. This is a matter
;UNCLE JOE CAMPBELL 
, It must be remembered that program of worw. We are by all means, have a green win- that should be looked into and is a Prescription for
we have an agricultural coati- greatly in need of at least 20 ter I pasture. Our sheep men no doubt meetings will be call-
,' The Death Angel visited the ty, strictly. Our business peo- good Jersey 
Colds Grippe, Flu,. Dengue
"Ils: we teed are neglecting to treat their ed at an early date to see HI . . ' .
\ village of Cayce last Saturday ple appreciate the fact that more profitable cows maniere 
sheep ; " ,f r a ma n worms, some early vegetable work can Bilious ',ever and Malaria.
I, and took one of its oldest and their success depends on that registered cows. We' need a Meetings will be hild during be started. It is the most speedy remedy known.
most beloved citizens, 1211Cle of the farmer. I believe we can testing association and our peo- the year to promote better ' RECORDS—I am very anxi-
oe Campbell was born Nov. count on the support of the atv- ple need to keep a record on1, 1840 and died January 5 
olls to have as many farmers as i
— erage business man to do what their cream production. I sheep growing.
_ Every farmer ' will keep records of various Home Cooked Meals.
t the age of 88 years, one 
would like to have at least V.) POULTRYhe call to make Fulton county
kinds on their farm operations. I Regular Dinner 35c
month and fifteen days. the leading agricultural coon- farmers to keep a record Oil in the county is interested inHe was reared in Fulton program is One of the most important rec- J. T. ARNN'S Resturant.
ty of the state. their dairy operation and I will poultry. and our  county, and lived near Cayce Now, as to the program, I ' furnish all records free of going to include a lot of poul_, onus is the farm account. I apposite Cigar Factory.. have twelve of these books, put
nearly all his life. lie IV" it am going to name the different charg. During the year we try work. Better feeding, bet- 
by the Farm Management,
member of the Church of Christ projects as to their importance : will hold various meetings re- ter housing and better poultryin Cayce. He was a Confeder- 
. Department,I,nian(t a nolf 
anxious 
Extension      
to place
D i vi- i STOCKHOLDERS NOTICE
probably higher than they ha,v,, rats kill them, and do not let '
„r,, Do not let the mites, lice and , served:.
year. Before you order your '• i
equipped to take care of them.
will be pushed throughout the
baby chicks be sure you are 
,Mese books with 12 good far-
!niers, "the first comes—first half (11..) per cent on the par
I also want several farmers Cumulative Preferred Stock of
I
- value of each share of the 6'
A dividend of one and one-
ate soldier, and was wounded 
1. Soil improvement.
6. Livestock. 
.the county. Beef cattle
garding further development
of dairying.
ter beef cattle are needed in
1.IVEsTocK— More and bet-
(
2. Farm crops.in the battle of Shiloh. He 3. Diversifie„tion
,was never married and all his
him, but he leaves a great num- 
5. Dairying.
4. Club work.immediate family preceded
ber of nephews and nieces, and 
your , to keep accounts on their dairy this Company' for the quarter
7. Poultry. been in tell years, and they, no them get too cold. Feedmany friends to mourn his de- 
year operation. Blanks will be fur- ; ending December 31, 1928, leis
8. Orchard and Gardens. doubt. will continue to be high chickens 365 days in theparture. The funeral was con- 
nished free of charge. ;been declared payable on or be- '
As to soil improvement, I be- for two or three more years. and they will pay you it profitducted by J. (l. Malphurs, and 
If you have something on !fore January 15. 1929 to stock-
the body laid to rest in the cem- 
lieve if a farmer cannot make We need at least 25 good beef Provided you have them prop— pee- farm of unusual interest, ; holders of record at the closeJones, Funeral Directors.
etery at Cayce by Winstead- 
a fatrin better than lie found it, bulls and we should have sty- onlyhe should get off and let some eral farmers breeding and ings will be held from time to I would be glad to knour'eict(,)radnsd loficheunsitzutic.
culled and housed. Meet-
sksy, Duetriejimtieb:rc204.: Inc.,ll923.Among the surviving nieces other farmer have it. Now a feeding more and better beef time to better the poultry cmoitiel .
.:i 
it it
itetitsc hsitirir better. A. y A. Trrri,E, Sec'y.
and nephews are: Mrs. John Turkey growing
In conclusion, I wish to say
farm can be made better with cattle. I am very much inter- ditions•
be encouraged and some vane'
that Fulton County is one of ,
lime, legumes and livestock. ested in getting enough boys toTyler and (71arence 
Williams,of Fulton. 
•• •••• and the most successful farm- feed out a car of good beef 'able information can be had. oners in the county have been calves. If you are interested the growing of turkeys as well the best counties in the state. Young Lady Calledand we have a class of farmers .
pract king this system for years in this project let me know and as poultry, by applying at the 
By Deathwho believe they are as good .our policy to push soil improve- 
we will try to get in a load of
uniform high class calves. 
county agent's office.
as any fat-niers, and they are,
IIEMSTICHING. and will continue. It will be
I have moved my shop to is the most important piece of a few good brood sows and a onOtitkr(c..hHaArtRisliSandAiNiol:y
not be had on the farm, and her home 5 miles west of Fulton.
ment throughout the year as it HOGS--The main who keeps ; DENS—Much work is ii(st."'A`tilli'l'i.' some who believe a living call- ;away Tuesday at 1:30 p. ne at
but on the other hand we have Miss Lutie Underwood passed
Roberts Clothing Company, work that Can be (lone. I might good boar, and grows enough proper time to begin. Prue- likewise they are not producing ,
oil add here that permanent pas- feed to finish them off, genet.- ing and spraying should Ike ' 1; ; , at the age of 18 years. She is sur
„,Maia Streeet, and will appreciate hires cony under soil improve- 'ally makes a profit. Good pas- done in January and February. a ""hg' kived by her father, Alford Un-I ank here to serve the far- i
• -acre, 
ment, and we need hundreds (tire, skimmed milk and soy Get ready to set your trees in
'fliers of the county to the best ederwood, one sister and two bre-
Rida joh,Nt E TAYLOR. of pastures made, not land beans play an important part in February. and March. Make • , in he thers. The funeral service was
turned out and called a pls. producing profitable pork. I a New Year's resolution that '''.1 tiny ability, and I w
wrote "M 
lure, am verY anxious to have at you will put on a year 'round 1.,i'ill.u.
u itt(* b 14(:•:invehrtsTi'llii:011 in any Liberty church and burial follow-
problems. 'held Wednesday at 2 p. m.. at
which John 
• ”iims C Blalock FARM CROpS—This Is a least 20 farmers feed out it lit- spraying pregram and carry it "big subject but a few (Meta- her of pigs in the ton litter con- thrbugh. We can grow just waY' please call " me'
Fox r ik
led in the church cemetery. 'nut,
some of u*---- 
mental principles will cm'er nu. test. 1 neticed in a recent re- as Inked fruit as any county in -- ifuneral service was preached by
AmericORlakick, 10 years subject. In the first place a port that only 20 litters were th state. A year around gar_ HAD YOU THOUGHTtheotauesday afternoon farmer should plan to keep led out in the ystate last ear. de is of vital importane mc, id
A
(lie, 
The deceased was a niece of J.
, 
Inn a Paducah hospi- around one third o e or his itotd N w, if w can feed out as nu e atten n tio should he $riVell 
A. Underwood 
Keathley.
of this city.r,esspital earlier in the day for an tue and cultivate' the other would get O lot of publicity and moot farms and every farm 
When someone mt(qiBs 
a"In
.fr‘had bee take' n  to the sowed down, oms-third in pats- many litters in this county we 'it. . Fall gardens are rare on
ing,operation, hut her condition was one-third. Of course this rule make some money as well, shduld have a good fall garden. '`..,.1::t nnilep:nle(nesi itet. P stopsst;‘IYibilugy•ing. INFANT CALLED HOME
will not work in all cases, but Pigs, to be eligible for the con-' TIO home garden is not only " i
too critTeel for the treattnent. in the maioritt. it will Regard- test, must be farrowed between ' vainable in saving the grocery Someone stops selling. 
, Friends of Mr. mid Mrs. Bil-
Mary Louise was the daughter ing farm 'crop's. I think most February I and April 10 bill, but it is valuable in giving When someone stops selling, ly Looney sincerely sympat hi/I'iii
of Mr. anti Mrs. Charley Blalock. farmers try t„ ruitiv„t,, t()o) SHEEP- No other livestock the family a balanced ration Someone stops making. ' with thei i in the death of their
who lives 3 miles south of Duke- much land and the yield per has paid a greater profit than I hilt can hardly be had other- When 51,1111', on' stops making. infUnt Alin. The small body
dom. She is survived lky her grief acre is cut accordingly. More sheep, and kek farming program wee.. Someone stops earning, vat 'IOW to rest in beautiful
stricken parents and (me brother attention should be given to is complete without them. A liARLY VEGETABLES -- When le erybody steps earning. Fairview cemetery, Sunday aft-
;eui sister. The funeral %vas held the use of fertilizers. and I flock of 21) good ewes and a ieutri aondc(s)huillitm),•italhgosuil,\deiblei•i gtrh(4))71-_ , TEiverybhody stops .1111ying.will say that logumem are the pure bred buck will make from in len 1 e bread line, 
entomb with 1 he RCN'. C. II.
Warren in charge. speaking
Wednesday at the home, die ser•
vice being in charge cheapest soil builders known. 50 to 100 per cent annually. -:ant dollars worth of early words of tenderest sympathy
"f Rev. All barnyard fertilizer should Our sheep growers need to or- vet. dablek•annually. With the Send The Advertiser to a and comfort, of deepest Chris.
Thompson Harris.
4 -
be saved and put on the landiganize and put on a programir ilti facilities I see no rea- i friend one year—onii $1.00. itian hope and promise.
, 
..•
t
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FULTON VERT1SER
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NEW
ALL -AMERICAN
that All America is Acclaiming
The New Oakland kll-American Si* is win-
ning the praise of all America. It is enjoying
the admiration caused by its new beauty.
And those familiar with it* mechanical
quality wand at such line car features as an
accurately balanced ••Iiiie of dri•e'' . . .
dynaitileally balanced. counter-weighted
crankshaft . . . esclusbe patented rubber
cushioned engine mounting . . . dirt-and-
weat her-proof internal.•pantling four-
wheel lirakes ... Small w ler that a car so
wonderfully constructed .  . so brilliantly
styled . . . mml Id be g America's
acclaim.
i !di ,•• str-.. r i. phis deli :or • . e ids.
I h..° h., • • nil • 4•14 f • 6,144141i/a
UM It W.... • 0.1.i ••••• frrtole. w•tra hock
— oh. • a la.6".01 hart.11,a‘
Gessonol Mugu. limo Fr.. ...it flu.. ....lathier el mine ,,,,, Iva
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
State Line Street, Fulton, K.
Route 4, Fulton Ky
Mrs. Carl Phillips and chil-
dren are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Moore, for a
,few days.
Mr. Jarrett Finch returned
to St. Louis Friday after a visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Finch.
, Mrs. Aubrey Carver of near
alton is spending a few days
.-ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Latta.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Irvine
amere Sunday guests of Mr. and
-Mrs. John Everett.
AMONG THE COUNTY ,
AGENTS
1 Thirty-six-year-old gra p e'
vines on the farm of Logan
' Chapman in Lee county pro-
duced at an estimated rate of
10 tons to the acre this year.!
AIL acre of 118 vines one to
tout-years old and eleven vines
86 years old eturned a profit'
of $360.
Hay selling for $32 a ton has
created considerable interest
in alfalfa growing in Bracken
county, where dairy farming
teem the increase.
11P Forty-one purebred bulls
were purchased by Harrison
ounty farmers from March 1
Dec. 1. County Agent R. 0.
expects to have placed
Menke/Li.
sr BOND
U SC it when
PRINTING
GOOD JOBS
Give Us
Yours
'n bulls in
. March.
(New Hope Community) Twelve Owen county farm-
 - ers began to keep records oi
There is quite an epidemic receipts and expenses of theiE,,.. The community was sadden,of influenza raging in the coin- dairy herds, following a feed1,01 sooday. January 6. whrnunity. The following have . ing school held tu the county.. _Alva -atmetie--frisea. reaafea 7-7;n victims of the malady in The last scrub bull in Tay- Ferguson home and took away
, past week: Mrs. John ,lor county has been replaced. the mother. Mrs. Minnie Eth-itch, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. with a purebred. The Batik ot ridge Ferguson. Death result-
.man, Mrs. R. R. Latta, Mr. Campbellsville provided funds ed from a brief period of pneu-
. C. Latta and family, Mrs. for keeping bulls in stock to monie,
. H. Latta, Mrs. T. B. Latta, replace scrubs as fast as farm- The funeral was held at the
.. Paul Moore, Mr. Walter ors were in the market for bet- home, mood*. afternoon at 2mbro and family and Lewis ter animals. o'clock with Rev. C. H. Warrenskew. The majority are E. P. flamed, a Christian in charge. Burial followed inmewhat improved at present.' county farmer, reports an in- Fairview cemetery.Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Everett 'crease of 200 pounds of tobac- Mrs. Ferguson was 43 years 
9..te i
it Saturday night for Detroit co to the . acre where 125 of age. 1. s survived by fourhere they expect to find em-, Pounds of nitrate of soda were children, three sons. Albert.loyment. ' applied when the plants were Chadmus and R. D., and oneabOut 12 inches high. daughter, Annie B. A largeMrs. Flave Cecil. of Morgan circle of friends join in sincer-county. reports a net profit of est sympathy for the bereaved.$321 from a flock of 96 White Those improving from fluLeghorn hens. The flock av- are: Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Steph-eraged nearly 200 eggs per teis, Mrs. Gus Paschall. Mr. andbird for the year ending Nov. Mrs. Jim !laws. Mr. and Mrs.1st. W. J. Walker and family. Mrs.
SMALL TOWN STUFF
By Italph E Shitrmoit
e as born and reared on
farm. I farmed until I was
about ten years old.
During. that teetier period of
no de% elopmeet I learned nty
1,,,„son Itt
 
it  It
as this way:
W'e hint It small cattle pony
on the farm. Ile bad just two
faults, First. he was hard to
catch. anti secondly. he wnsn't
W orth Mthing after you
caught him.
I used to chase that pony all
over a 20-itere lid trying to get
a brittle on hint, hut he had •
other ideas about it. Flintily, I
bit upon a plan. I approached
him with an oats pan. It was
the same receptacle we used to
bring him oats from the bin.
‘Vith the bridle behind my back
and the empty oats pan out in
front. the tniny fell an easy vic-
tine
Rot just t %vice was I able to
'‘vork the oats pan stunt. After
that he was harder to catch
than ever, lie had been stung
before. I had promised hint
oats. lie got the brittle.
Same way with the general
ptddic. I see in with
their empty oats pans out in
front trying to entice the cus-
tomers with promises of bar-
gains. Anti when the custom-
ers arrive, to. there are no bar-
gains—at least. not the bar-
gains that the advertistenents.
let; them to expect.
Anti so the public has become
more or less %vary. Their con-
fidence has been abused. They
confidence has been abused.
They have become -advertis-
Mg shy" in some conmmnities.
Not surprising either, is it?
Bargain advertising, if it's on
the level, is all right. but le(
some merchant go wild on com-
parative prices and superla-
tives and unlimited promises.
and it won't be long until all
. adtertising in that community
willrlhe under the pall of sus-
picion.
the county by next •
-McFadden News
ON THE ARK
Noah (in caldal—Water, water. not
Ii thing in blight NO water! 1 think
Um going told.
NIrs. Noah (mitering from aylary)
—01i, Mire put are ilearl The d..ve
Just brought In a postcard for you.
Noah—Great! We're In touch with
the outside world at last: What &we
It say?
Mrs. Noalt—It'a from your Cousin
Fanny. mill she Just writes: "To Blit
Boy Noah—Oceans of Lover,
(They hail dove ft .r dinner).
Just Like Now
The Ando.. Iii21s1 -Ilere is a very
Interesting ARtec document. Its a
complete fatally I cord wi It ten on
deer sIdn.
Time Lee in deer sun!
\Nell. %%ell! There twist lit,' impi•11 it
-liortage of print paper l'S or) In th.,•
g.
THERE AIN'T NO MORE
C. J. Bowers and family and
Miss Hattie Hampton,
Mr. Gus Paschall was called
Monday to the bedside of hk
sister, who is dangerously ill
pneumonia at Calloway.
Miss Swan Herring spent
Monday night with her sister.
Mrs. Ervin Bard.
Mrs, Archie Hornsby and
little son„John William of Lit-
tle Rock. Arkansas, are visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.
IL Stephens.
JOE LACEWELL SUMMONED
BY DEATH
Funeral services were held
Monday fie- Joe Lacewell at
Chapel Hill, conducted by the
nev• Huggins. Interment fol-lot% ed Iii the church cemetery.
Lacewell passed away
Nut tirday afternoon. January 5,
at the home of Frank Lacewell.
. three miles east of Fulton. after
a brief illness of flu, followedby pneumonia. At the time ofhis death. Mr. Lace well was 86
years of age. it member of the
Methodist ehurch and his best
momiment will ht. the good re-
port that he has left behindhim in the commenity in which
he lit ed for many years. Ile
was a good man and will be
,iiissed by ii large circle of
friends and acquaintances.
The American Jersey Cattleesay JITiooy. mmii, tre the St Ullies Club of New York contributed
; •tOrt ilia,. Most iii /41.11(...1?" Premium money for the first
'retiniettc see Jersey calf club show ever heldfography," 
• syne county.
Fulton's
Popular
Show
I louse
W . Levi
I islit din
I it's priellIE
to charge
Where the Good pictures May
Program
Friday, Jan. 11
Hoot i;ilbson, King of all Western stars with no wild
riding cowboys in
. DANG14: It I I )14: It"'" I ' III'
AI.So A c.toon comEDy
Saturday, Jan. 12
William Desmond in "Mystery Rider" - No. I
A big new feature serial - REX BEM in
"TA I I NG A (III ANCK"
.Also Weeklies - Fables Comedy.
NIonday and Tuesday, Jan. 14 and 15
:1 big Super Special - May NIcAvoy and John Miljan in
6.1'
 II E TER /Ix
Shudders. shocks, Spooks - Siesh the creepiest crook film ever.
It will make a lasting impression. Don't miss it.
Also good Comedy
Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 16 and 17
The greatest film of the age
"IS Y0111* 1);111411t-l'r eS:1 il`?"
Astontling revelations of the modern Jazz Age
Intimate facts laid bare - Endorson by Clergy
Press. Welfare societies and Public officials
"Co 
flisiscsamisszlinseisistsms,i,s2Eissl
"An Ambulance
. . Quick!"
The luxurious interior--
cozy, cheerful, and fully equipped
for every need,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls-- arywhere-any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
Fulton Undertaking Co
Huse punned
D. F. Lowe A. T. Stubblefield
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